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+ . ~ r  BEYOND BELIEF! * Jr 
I you have any interest in 30 computer animafion and image design, get ready to ~atc t r  your 

m&ed "game machine" out-pedom euery Mi machine on the mahid SUPER 30 PLOT. 
TER II is a complete 30 Image design, display, and animation path@ for your Atart c0mp- 
Thanks to same mw and vecy p w r f u l  "nntural" algorithms develaped by Elfin MqiC detailed 
h i  imagescan be rotated and maneuvered at an amazing projedron rate d 3Jo 6 screens per 
second!.This is the kind of animation thai was considered impossible for an Atari. BiWa it!! THIS 
P U O G R A M ~ M O R E R E A L T I M E C O N T R O L T H A N A N Y C ~ C W ~ L A B L E ~ D ~  
TEM FOR ANY4 BIT MACHINE. SUPER 3D PiOlTER I1 also contains hwo fulWured, msmw 
resident editors: Enter your images vla numeric data, or right MI the screen with a wick! Here 
are just some of the truly amazing features of this p a c w  

UNSURPASSED 30 PROJECTION SPEED 2 EXTENSIVE EDtl6%%&ED WITH 
r TRUE HlOMN SURFACE ELIMINATION UTILITES, FOR ULTIMATE DESIGN FLEXIBILITY. 

AND SOLD (COLORFILL) PROJECTION 
SUPER HI-RES PRlMUT TURNS YOUR 

EASY DISK FILE WNG. LOADING AND 

DOTMATRIX PRINTER IMO A PEN PLOlTR' MERGING OF IMAGES 

PRICE: ONLY $ 2 9 . 9 5  
a SCREEN "WERLAY" AND "SAVE" FEATURES 

FOR INFINITE IMAGE EXTENSION. AND RXAL 
N Y.  RESIDE^ ADD SALES ux COMF#TlBI!JTY WITH UOSl DRAWING PROGRAMS 

I 
- 

Don't be fooled by the low prlce! This package 1s usable In professlonal30 CA D. appllcatlons, 
and !his ad ctxs no! permlt space for a ta~r aescnptron! Send S.A.SE. for more info, or send check 
cr money order to: 

TEMtn. 
23 Brook Place, 

FOR ALL &BIT ATARl COMPUTERS 
WITH 48K AND DISK DRIVE. 
PRINTER OPTIONAL -SOFMWIE WITH IMAGINATION- 

This is an enhanced version of the electronfc clrcult (SCHEMAnC) drawlng program I present- 
ed n the Nov. 1984 Issue of ANALOG Computing. This program allows easy deslgn and ed~t~ng 
of eleamnlc c~rcu~ts, and storage of up to 60 complete, labeled diagrams on a angle side of a 
disk! Th~s new verston includes several added circuit symbols, plus a special "TEXTTO HI-RES" 
converter, whlch produces neat, wrt~cal pr~ntouts on any dot-matr~x graphics prlnter having a ver- 
t~cal prmthead. The edltor is so friendly, you can almost draw your clrcuits on screen faster than 
you could scribble them out w$h pencil and paper. And, it's written in plain, listable Atari BASIC, 
with full documentation on all machlne language routines (USR calls), so you can use them In 
your own programs. CIRCUIT DATABASE II 1s a must for anyone concerned with the electronics 
fleld, from weekend hobbyist to professional. In fact, in today's world of fast-mwlng technology, 
it is almost unthtnkable that you (or your children) will never be exposed to electron~c cmults a 
some form. Now, you can be ready-and at a price you can't resist. 

L ONLY $1 2.95! OR SEND S AS.€ FOR UOAE INFO AND SAMPLE PRINTOUTS! 
4 



The Long Island Atari User G m p  and its newsletter. The 
LIAUG Lighthouse, u e  not affiliated with Atrri Corporation 
Of its affiliated companies other than king a recognized 
official group All references to Atari and Atari &ted 
products a n  the ttademark of the v*oeiated compnniee 

The opinions expressed in this publicat~on ate not 
necessatily those d LIAUG but rather of the individual 
authors LlAUG cannot be held respoqsiblc for errors of any 
kind appearing In this publication 

Any material published in this newdettet may k? fmly 
copied and teprintnl. plovided that the individual authors 
and LIAUG ate given due credit, unless otherwise marked or 
copytighted. 

LIAUG is a non-profit organization. We will not tolerate 
any reference to piracy either implied at direct OI the u s e d  
home computers for illegal activities. - 
Business Card ................................ S 5.00 

114 Page .................................... 10.00 

112 Page ................................. 20.00 

Full Page ....................................... 30.00 

Utes u r  pr inuc - came18 wady copy only Conrtedlvt rdr piaecd at lhc 
same trmc tcwtvc 8 10% dacount per law mlh r 30% mnamum. Smd rdr 
la our mulrr mullnh Hidne 

Mrrcliru Lo- liLrur: fq W E r p r r r s n p . T r L r  ewl 
58 Nmh (Old N~chDlr Road). contmur north fa appronmrtcly two rmlu 
nod matc I IcR (west1 tutn Onlo Smlthtom Blvd CrmtlnuC ml f01 I I l l  
miles lo Uu Nriconrrt Pha on the nght hnd ndeof the md The Ubrw 
n lochled ln Ihc wrrt end of the p l u r  

Fmm ? Z e ~ J 1 a & ~ t r ~ ~ T ~ k ~  Ur Narthcrn to the end whete il 

wntinues east as Veterans H t m o n 8 ~ n m n a t  H@hwry huM 2471450. 
Go eatt appmximately tm, miles and takc t k  lcft fmk e47). GmIinue fin 
another thm miles to T m y  R o d .  Matr r  a h t  turn onto Tory Rood and 
take t k  kft fork lappoximatdy 3 4  rnilc) onlo Smithtam Blvd The libruy 
wiU bc in the Nesmrrt Plau rm Ulc klt hand rldr rpproximalcly one mik 
from Ute fork. M W i i  arc opcn tp all UIoa intmrled at no chaw. 

The meetings b i n  at 1290 p.m in the libmy 'r mrmnunily room ad end 

a 4fm p.m 

Pmident .............................. John ' Aalto, Jr 

Sectetary ................................ Joy Sanderson 

Treasurer.. ............................. Randy Constan 

Librarian 8 bit ............................. George Leek 

Librarian 16 bt ......................... Steven Stubbs 

BBS Sysop ........................... Patrick J. Mulvey 

Club Conerpoodent ............. .... Tettence Madden 

lntl Cofmpondent ..................... Host DeWitz 

Newsletter Editat ...................... Harvey Schoen 

............. ... 8 Bit P m g m  Managn .. ..Mt Mulvey 

............ I6 Bit Program Manager Termce Madden 

Club Meetings 
The Long Island Atari User Group Meets once a month at 

the Nesconset branch of the Smithtown Library. Membership 
dues are 520 p r  year and ent'itles you to receive the 
newrkttet. 

The newsletter is cumntlv king aoduced on a Mesa2 -. - 
wrth 4mbytes memory and a 2Ombytc hard drive. Software 1s 
T~meworks Drsktop PuM~shetand pnntn IS HP Deskpr Plus. 

If you have any questions 01 comments a b u t  T4e 
Lighthouse or LIAUG. p l ew write to our mailing address or 
post on our BBS. 

Our address k 

LlAUG 
P.O. Box 92 lslip NY 1 175 1 

Our BBS number is (516) 221-8462 

If no answer call: (5 16) 22 1-2964 and leave a message. 



Continued fmm Dcwmbcr inw 

By Morris G. Miller 

$kup/cf - A type of sound generator which stores an 
actual sample of the voice, taken with a microphone. The 
digitized sound, when played is reconstructed to the 
frequency of the desired note using the original sound 
parameters as closely as it can. See also, Sound genetatlon. 

Skakf18~1id- The mtempnuy  scak of today is the 
divisiw. of one octave into the 12 harmonically related 
intervsb called half tones (hall steps) and the formation of 
harmonic intervals (notes played simultaneously) we find 
pleasing to the ear. Music theory hasdefined certain of t hee  
;r!o?vals acceptable to  the ear in mekdii interval (played one 

:er the other). See also, Octave, Sale. 

- The printed. graphical, notation of the music 
performance. The score gives infomution on the scale in 
root. all the individual notes to be sounded. tempo and 
timing d all notes. composer's commmts on force and moad 
of the performance, and just about anything else necessary 
to reproduce the sounds of the perfmance. 

SMPTE- An acronym for the Society of Motion Picture 
and Television Engineerr A timing standard. similar to MIDI. 
based on the framing of television and motion picure video 
inlotmation. 

5kyoc~ctl- The computer program lor recording, editing 
and replay of a musical performance. See also, Editor. 

52fkl- Data sent bit-by-bit. one after the othm. 

.%mdgem&w - The production of (musical) sounds 
by any of a number of digital electronic processes Sometimes 
simply called "sound synthesis", as in 'synthesizer". There 

&om- A module or program to plint the score of a azeanumbec of ways to produce musical sounds today. other 

musical performance held by the sequence editor in MIDI than sound synthesir The mast common is digital sound 8 
sampling (see Samplers). Other manufacturers may use pulse form. 
modulation techniques harmonic mixing and filtering 

&mitone - The smdlest interval of the musical, or techniques. or any of a number of other procedures. 
chromatic, scale. Also called the halfstep. The major and sometimes in blended combinations. - 
mrnor scales are actually composed of seven of these notes in 
combinations of steps and half-stepj (dual semitones and St&- The five lines and cnclosed spaces of common 

remitones). All of the semitones are available to the musical notation. When given a tonal range by the clef 
symbol, each note position then has a definite tone name and composer by use of markings in sharps and flats symbols to 
frequency. raise or lower by one halftone the nomally occurring note of 

the root scale. See also, Scale. S t r p e ~ O - -  A prccedure where notes may be entered by 
the keyboard one note (or combination of notes) at a time. 
rather than by continuous playrng. Not all sequencers perm11 
step entry. See also, Real time entry. 

Stem- All the sound coming out for both ears at the 
same time. 

Skstu8 - To cause a note to continue sounding beyond 
note off, a to increase the time in which it decays. Notmany 
accomplished with a fw t  switch during performance, but 
may be ed~ted in the sequence editor, as well. This effect 
must be programmed into the voice when cmted in the 
synthesizer. 

To be mnlmud 



Translated by Hont A. Oewitz International Conespondenl 
for ABBUC e. V., 01' Hackers Inc. md Liaug. 

HeUo Bit Bytets. 

This quarter is almost over and it is time for the news 
magazine. Many questions concern future dates fm our 
magazims: they an: number 23 should be ready ffw our 
annual meeting. "Sondermaguin" number 8 will k resdy in 
December. 

MEB6BERSHIP. At present we a n  720 members sttong. 
Many new memben are fmm the DDR (former East 
Germany. HAD.) and from the Netherlands Again welcome 
to all yw  "Newcomers". 

FLOPPY-REPAIR SERVICE' News of only h a l  
interest (HAD) 

PAGE 6 - I t s  available again! Under the name of WEW 
ATARI USER". An almost 100% 8-bit magazine ftom 
England. The AugustlSeplembet issue had 74 pages, 54 of 
which dealt with 8 bit mated .  The rest was for the ST. 
This magazine is published bimonthly at a price of 1.75 
B~itish Pounds. Subscription is 15.00 pounds. 32 pounds with 
disk. Order from: PAGE 6 P.O. Box 54 Stafford, ST16 IDR 
England (I am unable to furnish DoUar prices for this 
magazine. I suggest writing to them for quotes. Horsl A 
Dewitz) 

MINI OFFICE 11 -Again and again we are asked about 
this excellent program. Sorry to say there is no vendor in all 
of Germany handling this program. However above 
mentioned PAGE 6 has it. 14.95 pounds will get it for you. 
A German translation of the manual is available from Bit 
Bytn Walter Lojek. Hausener Strasse 19.5204 Lohmar, 
Germany. 

ANNUAL MEETING -Our annual meeting takes place, 
on November 24. 1990. Written invitations should teach you 
by the middle d Octobel. 

REGIOIYAL M E m N G S  -(These arc of local inter& 
only, however I will list the towns whem they take place. 
HAD.) 

Woims Wuerzbutg Stuttgart Wendlingen Wittelsweiler 
Halle Wdfen Magdebutg 

Peter KkijwegtHoevenstraat 115 5712 LB Someren 
Netherlands 

Joseph Kennedy 126 JupiterStreet Clark, NJ 07066 

Homt A. Dewitz 1653 Wesley Avenue North Menick, NY 
11SMUSA 

QUO VADlS ATARI -An article in the Southern Nevada 
Atari Computer Club (SNACC) quotes Bob Brodir Users 
Gmup Coordinator for Atari, saying that the ATARI CORP. 
will not produce the 130 XE and the XE machine anymore. 
Reason: a XE system with double sided disk drive is more 
expensive than an ST with equal configuration. (Comment: 
When is an $T more expensive than an PC? 

DONATION 1- The publishing house of Werner Raetz 
donated 10 pcogrms to ABBUC; S.A.M.,,Rubber Ball. Disk 
Link r6. Taipei, Quick. to mention some. We like to thank 
Mr. Raetz again for his kindness. 

DONATION 2 -The firm of Peter Klaus donated two 
Mini-Speedy 2. to be used as prize for future contests Here 
again thank you. 

LCD. -After many phone calls and numerous letters 1 
finally received confirmation from Mr. Labude. LCD. Europa 
GMBH (9124190). that all hard- and software distributed in 
the US by 1.C.D. will h made available in Germany as well. 
Sorry, further details as to price and dates of availability are 
not nadv vet. I hotbe to have mon on this in our next . . 
magazine. 



CONTE!5T% The threat to stop the "Best Program" 
contest awakened many Bit Byten Never befon did we 
have such a pslticiptioh Here is your xlection: 

1) HUSA.COM 2) SOUND.0B.l and ALFREDWBAS 3) 
BASDO.P.TUR Winner a 1 M i a v  Bernaski teceived the 
programming language QUICK' Winner * 2, lngo Hehring 
Christian Duesterhoeft received the game RUBBER BALL. 
Winner a 3 Michael Brinkmann received a book "Evolution 
of the Computer: Consolation prizes went tcr Chrirtoph 
Stahl Volker Matur & Hans Peter Schulz They received the 
program TAIPEI. 

Title picture winner was Karl Pelzer. He received Kyan 
Pascal. He was the only submission, wry to say. leaving 
many prizes behind that could have been awarded. 

Keep in mind that d l  contests are still on: Title picture fw 
23, Best program selection. Mind tearen. 

I hope that 1 d ~ d  not miss anything important and hope to  
see you at the annual meetmg. 

Much fun wrth your magazine, 

Wolfgang.. 

Translated by Horst A. Dewitz 

International Cmrespondent for ABBUC e.V, 01' Hackers 
Inc, LIAUG. 

SlDE 1 

DOPSYS -+ ABBUC DOS1.5 in color 

AUTORUNSY -> Loads title pie 

TITEL.BAS(PICTURE -->Winning title pic by Karl Pe lm 

1NFO.TXT etc -+Text loader program for all .TXT files 
on this disk. Output to kreen or Printer, by M. Reichl. Klaus 
Zettl rmpmved progrom, only stort~ng letler needs to be 
~4. 
LESERMM -- Multitasking program by Matthias Drs. 

part 4 of the multitasking series. 

SlDE 2 
I 

DOSSYS 

DUPSYS -> DOS 23 

AUTORUNSYS -> Load the menu 

MENUE.BAS -+ Program londer by Thorsten Luehn 

KEYSAVE.BAS -> Program from disk 21, now without 
bug. copy to magazine disk 2 1. 

TUDIMAFNT -> Font set for DISKMAP.& on disk 8 

21. was left of by accident (MEA CULPA) 

MOSDOS.COM -> Mouse opratmg system for the ST 
moux by Rudy Haegeman, Belgium. Copy as AUTO- 
RUN.SYS to another disk. Explanation is found in the .TXT 
files. 

DIGIMOS.COM -z Demo for the MOUSE OPERATlNG 
SYSTEM by Rudy Haegeman. Copy to the above disk 
(AUTORUNSYS disk). Boot disk, then use function 'L' to 
load from DOS. Mouse must bein port 2. Select 'FILELA- 
DEW and the 'TESTSPL: A small d i i~ t~zed  sound to play 
with is the object. 
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ASKURSl.COM -> Assembling language lesson for 
beginners by Yyes Fichtel. Please b w t  side 2 with OPTION 
and load wrth 'L' functron. 

KNOBELEI.TUR ->(load with TURBO BASIC) 
Solutron to the Scale puzzle, by Klaus ZettL 

SCROLL.TUR ->(load with TURBO BASIC) by Karl 
Pelzer 
Hello Bit Byter. Many of us, ignorant of assembly language, 
often wondered why can't we program soft scrolling into 
BASIC programr No, not in BASIC, but in TURBO BASIC!! 
And all that free of screen flicked Reason: the speed of 
TURBO BASIC and the >PAUSE< command in TURBO 
BASIC. The >PAUSE< command is small and insignificant. 
but rather productive. ihat is. it divides the pauses into 60th 
ol a second. (50th in Europe). (But hella sounds like 
memories of Timer and VBI). 

Inserting >PAUSE 0 before a command dealing with 
graphics (no difference if POKE or PLOT ... I causes execution 
before the screen is written to. result: no flicker. This fact is 
useful for softscrollmg. 

SCROLL.TUR is a demo utilizing the .PAUSE< command 
by scrolling one line. I have scrolled several lines successfully. 
how many more depends on if you program just for scrolling 
or if any othn calls are made to the program. 

My RAYTRACING-ANIMATION PD-Demo also used the 
>PAUSE< command for clean animation. I request from all 
you readers that you experiment with the PAUSE-Function. 
Maybe someone will find more applications. Karl Pelzer. 

SHOTCOPY.TUR -z (load with TURBO BASIC) copy 
program by Matthias Drees. The three line copy program can 
copy even long files on a single drive from one disk to 
another. Alter starting the program provide the filename to 
be copied, you are then asked for the source disk. Requests 
for source and target disks are answered by pressing 
>RETURN< until the process is finished. w 

Remember td renew your 
membership in LZAUG f 

CIS.BASICIS.HPT -> A Hackerr Game by Thorsten 
Goericke. Attention: theprogram needs 20 empty sectors, rt 
writes several files. Please copy program to a blank formated 
disk. 

STEUERLBAS ->Tax program by Ralf Holthausen. 
addition to part I from disk 18 (Only useful in Germany, 
HAD.) 

PHARAO.BASlPHARAO.COM -> GraphiclSound 
demo from Poland, our Bit Byters OUR 5 0 F T  -use 
HELPISTARTISELECT and OPTION keys for a nice effect. 

ADM.BASIADM.COM -> Atari Drum Machine. also 
from Poland. Program starts with a demo which can be 
stopped with any key press. (Sorry to say that I am not a 
musician and 1 cannot provide directions ot help for this 
program. So. please. any music experts out there write 
directions and mail them as text file to Club Headquarters. 
Maybe we could publish such directions inthe next magazine. 

Wolfgang) 

by Rich Deen (SPACE) 

The following quotes are taken from InCider magazine, a 
publication for Apple computer owners. These quotes are 
taken from the column called Stattus Report, written by Paul 
Statt. His article "High-Rent District" appeared in the 
December '89 issue of Incider. 

Discussing the burning question of "Why do Apple 
computers cost so much?' Mr. Statt makes the following 
StatementE 
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"Apple could truly burld a computer for the rest of us, and 
could make lots of money selling lots of computers. but that 
kind of logrc IS too simple for today's business." 

Soundz like Alan's ST laptop. If it was out and coupled 
wtth a Spectre GCR, they could sell a MAC laptop at a third 
of what Apple Intends to charge. Geez, where IS I!? 

"Apple sells computers at the hrghest price the market wtll 
bear. Wall Street loves it. You pay for it." (Apple users 
complainmg?) 

"Apple started with a vision -personal computing -that 
looks more like a hallucination today." 

Just a few thoughts to ponder on. 

NOTICE This wtidr aigrnaiiy appeared m the January. 1990 lsrve of 
Alan lntetlacr M n g u m e  and may be heeiy ~ r l n b u l r d  or icpnnted m 
non-piofit Use! Croup publical~onr as Long ar Ihc ulicle'r author and Alm 

li,tc:taer Mngazmc are credited AND this n o t u  a reprinted wth thc art~cle 
All other publicat~ons must obtain wntten perm~ssion irom Unrcoin 
Publications, 3487 Braeburn Cucle. Ann Artor. MI 48108. Phone: 013) 
973-8825 before urmg tbr artick 

I STAR SCAN BBS I 

I Osdlcated b 
astronomy and 
related subjects. 

by Bill Pike (PAC) 

($29.95) From Double Click Software: 

b i tware  loaned by IB Computers 

Double Cltck Software has released its first commerctal set 
of utrlrttes, m the past they have released a number of 
extremely good utllittes as shareware and freeware. Among 
these are DC Formatter. a excellent d ~ s k  formatting and copy 
program. 

The new release contains: DC Squish (a executable frle 
compresston program). DC Dczkcy 2.0 (allows you to  
create "Hot Keys for most programs that have a GEM 
[Desktop style1 interfaceL DC Extract (a accessory for fast 
extraction of arced frlesl. DC Ramlt (a ramdrsk that tncludes 
the sbiltty to load irom and save rtself to  a fde), DC Desk 
Chganizer (allows you to create several DIFFERENT 
desktops and load each m as a program). DC Sea (changes a 
ARCed f~ le  to a self-extracttng file). 

DC Squish will take a executable 
~II~(.PRG..TTP..TOS..ACC extenders) and compress the flle 
so  it uses less dtsk space. 

This is quite good for those who are working from floppy 
disk or have filled up their harddrive booter partition. The 
fast load option for TOS 1.4 is implemented as well as being 
able to reserve extfa memory for program wotkspace. 

The compressed programlfile can be run just like a ncimal 
program. It d w s  take a very small amount longer to load as 
the program has to  Un-Squish itself and then run, actually 
this time can be more than made up with the fast load 
feature. The Squishing tekes much longer than the automatic 
Un-Squishing. Squish adds the Un-Squish routine to  the 
beginning of the file after it has compressed the file. If the 
file created isn't smaller than the original file the program 
tells you so and aborts telling you to use the original 
programlaccessory. 

You can also Un-Squish files back to the original. There is 
one problem with Squishing files, if the program writes back 
to  itself (writes its own configuration back to itself for saves 
informatron to  itself) the program will be unable to do this 
and could mess up the Squished file in trying. This is the 
same for any type of program that modifies a compressed 
program file. This type of program should NOT be 
compressed. There is a little section in the Read.Me file on 
the disk that tells you not to  give Squished program files to  

w 



. , , . . .  .., . your fnends. Get Real! , * . . .  . . , 
DCExtract IS a very no frdls ARC extraction program. 

. .  . , . .  , You can test. Irst. or extract the arc 11le. that is all. ,. . , . .. , , 

Deskcy allows you to create your own HOT KEYS to use i 
with~n programs that u x  GEM drop down menus. In other 
words if you have a program that uses the drop down menus 
you can call the functions you wish from the keyboard 
without having to use the mouse. This is nice for word 
processors, spreadsheets. databases. and just about anything 
else. You have replaced the mouse function with a keyboatd. 
You can also use the mouse lor any other selections that you 
haven't programmed of use both as you wish. 

LKRamit is a fast ram disk that can be configured to 
EXACTLY look like a disk drive to the computer. It can 
al;? coov itself entirelv lo a file. This is nice as you can 
 SAVE'^^^ LOAD th; ramdisk from a floppy at'boot time. 
The Ramdisk is Warm-Start proof. if you push the reset 
button the ramdisk and its contents are still there. However a 
Cold-Reset, such as is available from TOS 1.4 will still kill it. 

DC Desk Otganiztr allows you to have a number of 
desktops available. No this doesn't mean that you can load in 
a different set 01 accessories. You can change theappearance. 
layout, of the desktop while the computer is running tomake 
the desktop easier to work with. 

DCSea is a program that makes a self-xtracting ARC 
from a arced file. Basically this lets you make an ARCed file 
that, when you click on it. will extract itself back to the 

by Bill Pike (PAC) 

teview copy loaned by 18 Computers 

There have been a number of WYSIWYG (What You See 
Is What You Get1 word processors developed for the Atari 
S T  computer system. They have run the gamut from OK to 
junk. Word Up was originally introduced in 1988 to mixed 
reviews. It had some gwd points and some bad, anyhow 
nothing exciting but nothing particularly bad either. Well. 
Neocept has now teleasd Word Up 3. 

Word Up 31) 

original (un-Arced) file. You don't have to have a arc Word Up 3 is a GDOS based word processorldocument 
extraction program loaded in to the computer. editor (I recommend the purchase and usage of the program 
The documentation is quite good with lots of example [G Plus +I) instead of using the supplied version d GDOS) 

screens, so you can see what is being talked about. The In other word this program is a cross between a word 
writing is clear and concise. There are no surprised Double processor such as and a type setter like 
Click has a reputation for very good software and this disk is tream, ,his is called a document processor, Word Up is a 
no exception. highly flexible document processor that compares very 
Many of the same types of programs are available favorably with Word Perfect (which costs several times as 

share-ware. However the cost of the share-ware fees would much and is much more difficult to use). 

be more than the cost of this disk. I1 you have a UserCroup The of Word Up are: Automatic installation of 
available similar programs are available but you might have the program. Auto-~yphenation,  ~h~~~~~~~ (with sPlection 
to purchase sevefal disks to get them all and still have the by usage. [with additional dictionaryithesaurus disk more 
same Or greater price' if you purchase the program synonyms. plus antonyms and homonyms]) spell checking in 
you get a cute little clicker with their name on it. three modes with suggested spellings including phonetic 

Double Click Software P.O. Box 74 I206 Houston, Texas misspellings. Columns can vary in number, location, and size 

77274 BBS (7 13) 944-0108 on the same page or on various pages: lines andlor boxes lor 
columns and between columns, automatic end-notes. 8 
different attributes for each font  9 different font styles 

~0Ubl8 including Math Symbals and accented letters 6 to 96 point in 

Clidc size ( G W S  mode. the program interpolates point sizes other 

SoWare than those supplied), relative ease of installation of other 

Page 7 
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G W S  fonts PicalElitelCompressed (10.12.15 cpi) in text 
mode. imparts ASCIIllst Wordllst Word +/Word Writer text 
files, intprts GEM I IMG I DEGAS I DEGAS ELITE I 
NEOCHROME picture formats with automatic text flow. 
exports ASClIllst Wordllst Word +/Word Writer text files 
printing on any printer (they will make you a printer driver 
free if your printer is one of the few not covered by the 
program), automatic insertion of dateltimelpage number at 
any point or points in the document. Master Pages with 
independent oddlevenlall headers and footers. Mail Merge 
with its own or many existing database programs (uses 
delineated ASCII files). There is also a page view feature 
that lets you see what the finished or partially finished page 
will look like. Included is a feature to go back to the last 
version of the document that you had saved (Yes, you will 
lose all that you had done, but it is much better than 
nothing? 

This program is very extensive in what it can perform so 1 
will be unable (due to space limitations) to really cover all 
the features. I will, however, touch on all the high points and 
hopeto cover the others as best I can. 

First, the program will run, in an abbreviated version, on a 
stock 520ST with a singlesided drive; be prepared for disk 
swapping. The program loads in functions depending on 
memory size and disk types (single or double sided, it appears 
not to look for drive 8); in other words if you have a stock 
520 you will have the basic program and that is about it. 
Additional memory will give you resident spelling check. 
auto-hyphenation and the thesaurus. By the way the manual 
suggests the purchase of, from Neocepr. an additional 
dictionary and thesaurus for $15: I agree. 

One caution: when you cut and paste between documents, 
having more than one document open at a time and cutting 
from one and pasting to another, the document slider bar 
(right hand side of display) gets confused. Just press Function 
Key 9 and it will be updated 

All but a very few functions of the program are available 
from the GEM bar as well as by using HotKey combinations 
and function keys However. some of the HotKey 
combinations are <ALT> and G R L >  plus a third key as 
well as i L  Shift>. <Shift% or <R Shift> plus C T R L r  or 
<ALT> plus a key. This is getting to be almost as complex 
as Word Perfect to run. Well. the more features that you 
have, the more unusual key combinations you need to use to 
access them. Let me say that the program is much easier to 
run than Word Perfect. The dropdown menus also have the 
hotkey equivalents listed next to the functions so llyou can 
remember them swner or later. 

The install program takes a look at the system and 
configures itself appropriately. It would be nice if you could 
specify what you wantedand what you didn't as well as the 
size of the various buffers (part of this can be done with a 
disk editor. if you really know what you are do~ng; the 
instructions are given in one of the appendices of the 
manual). Oh, Well! 

Did I say that this program sucks up memory? Well if I 
didn't it does. With a 1040 machine you have a little over 
300k of memory for documents. The files occupy a little 
better then 1.6 megabytes of hard disk space. The .PRG file 
is over 2OOk long by itself. Yes, you can work on up to 4 
documents at a time. if they will all fit in the 300k+ memory 
Imitation. The program also changes depending on the 
monitor you use when you run the install program, I highly 
recommend using a monochrome monitor. 

The typefaces of the GDOS mode (graphics mode that is 
slower than molasses in Antarctica in the winter) include: 
Sans, Serif, Typed, Book Serif. Book Sans. Corporate. 
Distinctive (cursive font). Large Math Symbols, and Small 
Math Symbols Also supported are accented letters that are 
found in non-english words. The math symbols are a 
godsend to those who need to include them in a document; 
you won't have to type the documentthen draw in the 
symbols. The accented characters can be accessed via the 
Extended Mode and Accented Mode functions: also some 
hotkey combinations ( <ALTxCTRL~character) .  You need 
to go the keyboard section of the manual for thisinformation. 

Text mode consists of the characters that your printer can 
print in non-graphics mode (most include accented characters 
as well as other characters). This mode proceeds at the best 
speed your printer is capable of. However, you don't have the 
option of the font sets. But you do have the option of 10. 12, 
or 15 cpi; the printer driver file takes care of this. 

The manual is very well wrltten and covers just about 
anyth~ng you could thmk to ask about. There IS also a 
sectson on how to obtam help from Neocept as well as a 
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short 1st of common problems and how to solve them. There 
IS one glaring lack and that IS in usmg the Extended and 
Accented characters as well as the Math Symbol characters. 
'The key equivalents are on 5 pager buried In the mlddle of 
the manual. CouldnY they have been on heavier stock on 
separate pages in the front of the manual or how about a 
template such as those for Word Perfect? 

Hcadcrs and footcrs arc handlcd by Mastcr Pagcs. Tor thosc 
not :ami:iar with the Master Page coniep:. a Master Page 
has information on it that is repeated on all pages of the 
doidiiient. Thk hfoimation might be line iumkr j ,  headeis, 
footeis, dates. page numbers, etc. Word Up allows for 
Jiiicruti cut~~l i i~ai iu lo  ui t l i rx iu 'k USA UII  dti ur rvw 
numbered pages or on all pages. 

You can also draw lines or boxes around sections of text or 
grapbics, or anywhere on the page. You can select the size 
of the lines, within reason. However, you are limited t o  
bottom, top. left. and rtght for rules but you can specify the 
amount the text is displaced from the line. 

The spell checker works on phonetic as well as missing or 
transposed letter misspellings. It works very well. The 
checker, however, cannot be set to either automati.'aIly show 
the suggested corrections or cause you to use a hotkey. You 
must use either the Gem Bar or a Hot Key. I have used both 
types and inevitably I find myself wishing for the opposite 
type. This program requires you to use either the Gem Menu 
bar or a hotkey combination to access the suggested 
spellings list. One nice feature is that the program gives you 
a suggested list and makes the most likely splling available 
to you as a default. Just hit the <Return Key>. You also 

have the ability to add or delete words from the drctionary. If 
the word closest to the cursor is correctly s;e!led then the 
default is to exit from the spell checker back to the main 
text screen. Also, the line of text containing the word that is 
bemg checked is shown at the topof the spell check with 
the word in invetse video. 

The Thesaurus is very interesting. When you ask for a word 
it first requests the usage of the alternate word, then gives 
youa ilsting of suggested words that fit the bill. It will also 
suggest a word from its list for you if you ask. If you don't 
see quite what you want you can always go back and retry 
the word with another usage. Optionally, you can dig out 
your dictionary and thesaurus. finding the word yourself. 

I know I am rcpcating mysclf but I rcal!y suggcst that you 
spcnd :hc cr:ir f :5 snd gz: :hc cirtcndic! dictiooaq and 
thesaurus from Neocept. 

The Graphics import function is great. You can import just 
about any type of graphic format you want. You can crop. 
resize. adpst  aspect. adjust size, and reposition the graphic 
on vour document. Text (automatically) flows around the 
graphic. One thing to remember is that the upper left corner 
of the graphic is set by the current cursor pos~t~on: if the 
cursor is at the end of a line part of the graphic will be off 

w 
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LIAUG 1991 Meeting Dates 

Julv 6 

\ f i b 2  Aug 3 

1 Mar 2 Sept 7 

May 4 Nov 2 

June I Dec 7 

ST Librarian 
for new PD and 
.I 

Shareware 

Please see our 8-b~t llbrarlaa George Leek. for the latest 
l~sting of PD d~skr We ate constantly addmg new Items to 
the library. 

Check with our Check it out: 8 bit dl$k5 s2 I)O 

8 - bit librarian 16 b ~ t  d~sks $3.00 

new PD 
ks in the 

club iibrary. 
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, . screen and that 1s the part that you need to get to for size 
adjustment. 

The mall merge IS a I~llle t r r k y :  as with most word 
processor programs. there 1s a rud~mentary data base 
available. You can aim import delineated ASCII format files Chuck Steinman 
from most database programs. 

Dual Memory Usage in Applications 
Word Up will not handle footnotes. However. the program 

handles end-notes very well. You can have the end-notes This article will present one way to set up a program to run 

set in a different size type than the body typeface. Endnotes under the Turbo-OS. yet still be compatible with the Atari 
XLlXE operating System. It is assumed that the reader has may be assigned by number. letter. or word for reference t o  

knowledge of programming at the assembly language the end-note. Numbering is automatic: the others you will 
level and is familiar with the previous article *6 (see the need to diddle a little to get. 
December '89 issue of AIM). This installment will 

1 would consider this program to be a must have for anyone concentrate on memory use decisions. 
who is invalved in pteparing documents for professional or 
public use. The output of the program is much better looking Last month, the program fragment presenied determined the 

type and amount of available RAM. Tnere were two than a flat  word processor and don't have the bother Of significant variables which were set by that program to make 
importing your text from a wold processor into a typesetter. RAM accesses in applications both 
The progtam will work, with limitations. with Ultra-Script 

Standald and RAM may be used, 
(the type faces are replaced with Ultra-Script typefaces). 

The first. was the three byte pointer. BASEBYTE. This 
Some welcome additions would be an indicator on the left pointer is used to indicate where the base of user RAM 

display bar to show just how far You are a Page and a resides. Since we want to make our application work in both 
display to show if you are in <Caps Lock, or not. The the stock 6502 units and the Tutbo-8 16, we must be very 
manual should have the sections for the keyboard on much careful of what instrucrions are used. is very easy to 
stiffer paper that could be Put in the front Of the manual accidentally slip in a 65816 instruction, which would cause a 
easy reference or maybe a template for the keyboard. real problem for the 6502. 
Anyhow, some way to show you which letters are what. 
Also, using the 4 N W ,  key to restate the last delete The second variable was a flag called EXPANDED. This 
operation and maybe the <ALTxUNDO, combination to flag is set to zero to indicate there is no expanded RAM and 
restore to the last version saved would also be very welcome. some negative number i f  expanded memory does exist. We 

will modify last month's program just after the label 
Word Up 3 NO-ERROR. to store IFF into EXPANDED. This will allow 

Neocept Corp. us to use the bit instruction to test what memory 1c use in 
our program. Note that SFF is already loaded into the 

89.95 accumulator, so all we have to add is the one line 'STA 
EXPANDED. 

The first thing we may want to do is initialize the RAM 
with the information expected as the defaults. In our little 
mini-application. let's say we have several tables which need 
to be initialized. To fall back to TurboCalc as a reference. 
we will need a 128-byte table for the cell width. and a 
384-byte table for the row pointers. Another table will be 
initialized. which will contain the cell data. To simplify later 
coding, we will keep pointers to the beginning of each of 
these tables. Well ... let's begin. W 

n A 
I 
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: new defin~tionc note: order is important, due to bytlpag sta w~dvec.x 
offsets 

widvec dsb 3 ; width pointer 

bytvec dsb 3 ; row address pointer 

pagvec dsb 3 : row bank pointer 

bnkvec dsb 3 ; row .bank pointer 

celvec dsb 3 : temp cell pointer 

: minimemory map: 

; .- 
: widvec -> 1 128 byte table (width of column) I 

:I 4 

: bytvec -~-> 1 128 byte table (Isb of data 4 l 

: I- I 

; pagvec -> 1 128 byte tsMe (msb of data vec) l 

; I  I 

: bnkvec -> 1 128 byte table (cell data banks) l 

: I  I 

; celvec ->I variable length cell data block I 
. I  

;offset tables to simplify initialization 

bytoff dcb 100.a80.SOO.SO.WO 

pagoff dcb b0.500,W 1.50 1.102 

initialize jsr initialization ;run last month's code 

Idx Q Q O  

loop1 Ida basebyte ; byte of memory pointer 

clc 

adc byt0ff.x 

sta widvec.~ 

inx 

Ida basebyte ; page of memory pointer 

adc pagoff.~ 

sta widvec.~ 

inx 

Ida basebyte: bank of memory pointer 

adc QQO 

inx 

cpx "Sf 

bcc loop 1 

Idy *57f :fill the width labte 

Ida 0108 :set out default width to 8 characters 

bit expanded 

bpl nexpl 

nst ; go into the native CPU mode 

expl sta [widvecLy ; use long indirect access 

dey 

bpl exp l 

iny : now zero 

fill l Ida x5ff 

sta [celvec] : set end of row flag 

Ida celvec 

sta Ibytvecly ;byte of row vector 

Ida celvec+l 

sta [pagvecly : page of row vector 

Ida celvec+2 

sta [bnkvecly : bank of row vector 

inc celvec 

bne noadj4 

inc celvec+l : move to  next (now empty) row 

bne noadj4 

inc celvecd 

noadj4 iny 

bpl fill 1 

emu ;and back to the 6502 emulation mode 

bra cont l 

nexpl sta (widvec1.y : non t816 executes this 

dey 

bpl nexpl 

iny :back to zero 

fill2 Ida @$ff 
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sta (widvec).~ 

Ida celvec 

sta (bytvec).~ : byte of row vector 

Ida celvec+l 

sta (pagvec1.y : page of row vector 

inc celvec 

bne noadj5 

inc celvec+l ; set pointer to next row 

noadj5 iny 

bpl fill2 ; note: no need to modify bank vectors 

cont 1 rts : that's alil 

NOTICE: Thir articlc originally appeared in the Jmcary. 1990 issue of 

Alari Inlnface Magazine and may be freely distributed or reprinted in 

non-profit Uwr Group publicationr ar long rr the arlielir authm and AtaTi 

Interface Magazine u e  credited AND this nolm is reprinted with the article. 

All other publications must obtain mitten permission from Unimrn 
Publications. 3487 Braebum Circle. Ann Arbor. MI 48108. Phone: (313) 
973-8825 before using lhls article. 

Please note that the subscription prlce has been increased. 
The newsstand price is now $27. Members save $4.00 

thfs coupon to subscr/ae to Curreflf Notes at the s p ~ a  
yea  &ndyouf c M  with your name and 

ddess and fhk coupon ta' 1 
tethng, VA 22170 Long Island AUG 
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